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The IBditorial Page
The very charming Riddles;CharleB Lee^wife Rosella,and sons,
en route from" Honolulu to Hew York-where Havel Chief Personnel off
icer Riddle will be stationed for three years,honered the Hoffatt
house by guesting over night ITew Years Live. At ten or so P.M.
Moffatts and Riddles senior adjourned to the magnificent estate of
The Baxter Street Irregulars where they rang in the Hew Year in the
company the company of many other fans,including Outlanders; kick
Sneary", Freddie’and Hal Curtis, Alvin Taylor, Con Pederson and
I'ari Graham with her husband and our Out Law Rog Phillips Graham.

The afternoon of New Years Pay Grahams,Riddles and lioffatts
dropped by the Palatial Residence of Literary Agent and Guest
Outlanders Forest J^Aokerman and wife ’Vendayne Hondelle. ii*L .Evans
was there p.lsou Later, at the Riddle's Motel cabin,we bid them fond
adifeu,Aloha, Bon Voyage or some thing, and do come see us again.

**4

The first issue of this mag was published in February,1949.
February,1952 will mark our third year of publishing.lt will also
be our tenth issueo ■>..,THERFORE» . Jia turn lly<...ahem. «7e will put out
a spechul de lux Aniversary Issue9 THIRTY Pages,Printed covers and
Printed headings inside as usualp with all the gang in there with
brillant witty .utlander Type StuffM
Glueflap.
Anna Si^clare Moffatt
ButtontackJ
As a member of the’oldest established, permanent, floating,
society for Ourlanders the duty of editor has fallen upon me.
.According to Vebster an editorial 'is defined as being ”a leading
article”. As far as T know this editorial isn’t leading anyone^
anywhere, In fact, you will all undoubtedly end up in the sare
l?laof you were when you started reading this. (U nless you pr£er
walking around as you read.)

Aunt Anna has instructed me that I’m not to prolong this
b.it fcr anymore than 27 lines, that being the extent of her wordage
above.
Itrs odd how much time can pass while writing an editoriall
Here it is two days later and I’m still at it’ I
yesterday by an Outlander Meeting. It was held at the residence
of my 4xUnt and Uncle (Alias Len and Anna Moffatt),
, > Although we didn
break up the meeting until nearly 2»an a “M this
‘ ‘ morning we are
UOf
P pyMgnt
and
early
at, noon
today
be’ present
at a work ncnnxuii
session
4-V.
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and Stan are doing some wire recording in the background.
+2 +
3-ead?ng this has received the wire let it be known
'chat this is the typing yen can hear in the background.
limit for wordage is just about up I will sav
Glueflap and cease boring you with this idle chit-chat.’
Glueflap
Shirley jr„ Booher

TFR MAE BROM REPART3STITT X

Stan Toolston, Garden Grove; Round 12

---- Reath? Rid someone mention this? Yep—two of ih e girls--Rot (.)
and Shirley (;), I was thinking of writing some crud on this for RAPA,
if I have any space after borrowing excerpts from my frust-received
link. It was a few days ago when I got into a discussion with Mildred
B„, the one that I brought to the last OS meet minus one. She stated
that she wouldn't want to be buried or incinerated or anything—and
wouldn’t approve an autopsy on any of her familyo Just- a feeling that
came to her in ’’later” years? she indicated.•«3.I commented that I
would rather like to think that my over-present carcass would do solne
good after I finish using it sometime in the next millineum or so—
nerhans sever as parts for some suffering humans—an eye-surface or
snare arm or something. I feel Mildred didn’t approve my statement;
thought it rather extreme. But then I think dying is extreme? as seen
from my vantage-point of thirty-odd;(l won’t say how odd) years.
Actuallv I have no ‘'philosophy of death”. Of life? somewhat yes, I
beleive/ in drifting through it, or at least not kicking up such a fuss
so all the foes of humanity (deros, devils, demons, dpZZsj U- better
alter that last classification by strike-outs)) won’t charge on me all
at'once. You see, I don’t have enough money, or places to borrow it.
Collaborations between Max Brand and some of the earlier less polished
stf writers might have lifted stf from its almost amateur standing it
held for so long. Of course Brand wrote a bit of fantasy--or eyen stfbut if he’d edited an early mag like Amazing or Other Worlds...it would
have lead either to the downfall of the mag or an earlier introduction
to the wider public? I suspect. ■! note that SS and T 7S? ’’average” pro
zines, are aiming towards a wide circulation. • .and Amazing and. fa are
aiming for the same thing. The editors must have knowled.ge of general
interest of people who read; sometimes I think they are stf ed.itors
secondarily.
„ „
,
But is this true? Both a knowledge of the ’’field' and
"human nature” is needed to be a successful editor* Ror instructions
in how to be a successful editor,’ drop a self addressed envelope and
a few ten-pound notes to Repartment X, loolstonion Roundation, GG...
*
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ROTTIE RIRIT’T TRITE TUTOR THIS TIME •
-—the missing link

Rory Raulkner,Covina; Round 12
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THE POGO Tj'TPLIJETCE
Rick Sneary, South Gates Round 12
---- Ah, remember the old days when everyone talked in double meanings,
and secrets were a dine a quarter’s worth,.... As for Moffatt on
Marriage, I don’t know. ..*, .Personal I’d say it was up to the folks
involved.-’Tf you wanted to spend all your tine just talking to friends,
you wouldn’t of bothered to (any two) get married-. Couples hain’t
supposed to ■ care what other folks think,. People that am married am
Just crazy anyway<•

THE TIN ROOP BLUES
Alvin Taylor, South Gate; Round 12
---- It’s night now and it’s raining, the raindrops ppund upon ny roof
messengers of the conning winter.....but before i go some ppetry
i
write good poetry and to HELL with those who don’t like it.....
and what do you think ?f freedom he asked
as he brought down the diade
upon my bare neck
.
you want to reach the stars
to look up and say mine
,
.'
• •, . . .
• ....
. i • conquered them.. .
•. bpt .1 ask you .
. , .’
have you stopped killing each other yet
•
*
yc.u bastarda
THE FAN-TEASER.ADVERTISER .. Con Pederson,Upper ;Los Angeles; Round 12’
SAJ^E VOTTR UATRI Uoney-Back Guarantee if this se'nsati onal‘new scientific
formula doesn’t help ypu save your hairj Satisfied User.# Joseph TClaatuN.Y. says, ”T’ve been using.the Hairsaver Formula for 119 years, and I
can say that T have the most complete collection'of hair in America,”
Yes, if you want, to start, a remarkable hobby for fun and profit, or if
you are already an establishec collector, you’ll want HrCTRSAVER
PCRHUIA, Feti-inist Supply Company, Toledo, 0.
■ •

Speaking of VW '70RLDS COLLIDE, listen to the last half dozen lines of
’.Veil Saidj, Old Hole/’ by Peter Viereck?
’
'
’
:
.

■
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-• De are alone and small,"and heaven is high:
Quintillion worlds have burst and left no trace;
A murderous star aims straight-at where we lie.
And "ep all vulnerable and all distress,
Have no brief shield but love and loveliness.
’L
Quick—let me touch your body as we die.
.
.

YES, DE RAVR NO DAJTANAS
Freddie Curtis, Glendale; Round 12
—About the only real grieg X have now is the garden. De had frost
in Glendale and
of*.my cherished plants and flowers froze. . The
banana tree
fr.nt of the house had some interesting bulges on itand I was r-eg/.ruij ng to have visions of little bananas©- Of course,
know that they aren’t edible, but the idea appealed to me* • Now the
soggy mass is a mess and the dratted thing, is dropping’unhappily all
over the place; the' interesting little masses are also' messes,, and
tjiere goes my banana crop'.
Ch well,* we have too many fruit trees • •
bearing* too much fruit this year anyway, or is that sour grapes.

• ‘.i?V.e only other news i? ••hat I am*£rying to learn -how to driwe- Fancy,
dear ones, I’ve never been able to d raw a straight line., let alone anything in perspective- Bui armed with two books, wads of paper, a gum
eraser, a straight edge, and Curt’s amiable ’assistance, I have waded
-6

into one of ray worst engrams. And not doing too badly, thank you.
Have finished ray lesson on drawing boxes. (Anybody, it said in the
book, can draw boxes in their various positions) HOI HOJ Anybody,
maybe, but not me. So, here I've been sitting, drawirp dozens of
boxes in various positions and finally passed the two lessons Curt
gave me, with an A in one and a B in the othero Last night he le ft me
a lesson to do for today, in drawing circles and ellipses. ErkJ Boxes
were bad enough. But wo manfully, I have gone ahead! ’That will my
grades be? latch for the next installment of the ICS (International
Curtis System) grading.
- •

HORRORS!

Hal Curtis, Glendale; Round 12

-----I have endeavored to make a comparison of the two Charles Addaras
cartoon books, Drawn and Quartered, and Monster Rally.... .
The conclusion I came to,„ov7as that D&Q was better than MR, but
slightly, and mostly because of the simple reason that it contains
more cartoonsa Of course it seems much better because it was the
first of its kind, and the cartoons were new, and the ideas fresh.
Another real factor which gives D&Q the edge is that the latter
suffers from lack of balancen By that I rwan that it has in it too
many of the sane kinds of cartoons^ Ror instance, one of Addaras'
favorite themes is the monstrous little kid--well, in MR he overdoes
it--out of the first twenty cartoons, sixteen of them are. about
sadistic moppetsc
•
'
'
Beth volumes are good? and bo th are a. must in the
library of the- devotee of horror, but Drawn and :2?l.nr_tered is better
b^ a head—-severed,-, of course.

SO EHDS ROUKD 12
((In the next issue of this outlandish fanzine we hope to have
excerpts from all o^ the links in Round 13 of The Unofficial
Official Eternal Chain-Letter of The Outlander Society.--Ijm))

************************************

theres a man on a cross with a hole in his head
but you. wouldn't notice
youre wearing sun glasses
most of the world is
different colored ones
some darker than others
but still sun glasses
me i like to look at the sun
straight at it
but of course ira drunk
have a beer
•
-Alvin Taylor
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' SWUsER’S TTjRE •
by
• Shirley J. Booher
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The little fly crawled leisurely acsross the palm of my handp.
Even as. I .moved mv fingers it did not fly ’away. ( Because it was not
afraid* It ‘knew/. It knew I was powerless,! *
•

^I+bt^red’at t'he little thing and; winced inside. They tell me
i m our of ny mind..that a grown nan has no plausable reason toshudder when he sees such a harmless creature. But that ‘is because
they don’t know what lie.s behind this fear..,that is, they don’t
know now...but I’ll see to it that they realize before it is too
late••.before they fear becomes a reality.

ti

It was one of those days' in the ..mid-summer when votf feel as
though the sun is setting on your shoulder and breathing ..down vour .
n?G\. Someone had left the screen unhooked'and the flies were"
circling around and around in the middle of the room. T.he crazy
things wouldn’t stop long enough to alight someplace so*that I could
^iliihem with the swatter. I just sat there’ watching them circling"
...chasing each other... or whatever game they weie up to. ‘
C
It became a maddeninh
- thing
J, I began to feel myself going around
with them. My necx: ached with
* the motion of my head going around
and around Suddenly I could stand it.no longer,, I grabbed the
swatter and ran about the room striking at the things whirling about
in the air
And then...one landed oh the window glass and just sat
there
quite still*
I raised my weapon and slowly approached the victim.
sat there. It was then that I noticed the eyes.

He Bust

They were actually [glaring
"
atme
defying me to strike with my
weapon. I began to shake, My whole body trembled
The eyes became
bigger and bigger until they' were all I could see. Nothing
but the
two hugeeyes daring me to let fall the fatal blow
I dropped the
swatter and-stood petrified
The eyes smiled. They knew they had won the battle.. They
shrank back slowly until I strained to read their expression. I
had never realized until then that the flv is not the tiny defense
less thing \ t, appears. It has a weapon too.,*the eyes.
fly pawling upon my hand.

fear this^ creature

I don-t
to explain to
here and wait
for as 1 gaze
follOWe ..
.no
r

r

i

r

r

t

t

AndSI

hink they listened Then I told them if storv
jro I tried
them.e.'but instead of listening theytold
me to sit
told me
, jfX :m going
ay they said...and I dcn:
•*ant to goor.,
■■'low bjr the look m his ey
that he will
matter whei
chev take me,
t

t
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AS A SUBSTITUTE FAMILY FOR THE HUMAN MALE

. -'by•' • ’ ’
•/.. ...
L. Stanley Voolston, Bachelor of Stf.
: :::::: x :i ::::: :::: •: * s , • s , t

FOR a long time the hobbyisthas found that an avocation is an ideal
substitute fof married and family life* And of all hobbies, perhaps
stfandom is the best for this purpose. Here are a few reasons why :
Fandom Fas Built-In Egoboo..
• . • •
Inflated ego is one of the main purposes of
marriage. This is apparent when you get to know a few dozen couples,
oometimes it’s hard to find a woman suitably malleable to go along with .
the myth of man that he’s superior., to her. It’s em bar rasing for him to
get into an ego-boosting mood and have a woman tear down his. dream
castles by some down-to-Eartb> fundamentally ego-shattering Statement.
Hen in the know j^ali^e that the action of the woman in the "sweetheart0
stage is little indication of the action- of the married, female. Ego
boosting, one of the main reasons some men-marry a girl, turns out later
to be a delusion. Married egoboo just doesn’ t, wr rx out.

Fandom Has Glamour.
. Like the most charming woman. fandom has an aura of
glamour. The shell of the woman’s charm is api* to- crack under pressure
of marriage to a man who demands the best in w-v.iank‘’,nd* Even the 'b:\chelor knows the simple things: living with a grease-coated babe reveals
the wiles the woman has been using habitually f<-r years? the call to
Gh.Tx-n? that the lady (sometimes called wthc liv.tle .t.ady” by some stretch
of Imagination) uses to excuse expensive clothing and fittings.
But fan
dom^ Fandom has real glamour. The merest slob? when he has worked for
a few months in getting a reputation as .a BbTF., can start a little clique
of his own, with the assurance that his/’’fan children” will not look
down on him, regardless. Of. course the BJTF has to keep on his toes;
the "young fan” grows up, and the B3TF has. to adopt new children. This
is another advantage over the usual family"-!ifes in fandom, the kids
can be tossed aside without worry that the authorities will frown you
into a cell.
Then There’ s Privacy*

If he wants it, a fan can have fairly complete pri
vacy, and still be active in a distant wayo First he may move to some
small town, and avoid all contact with the local buyers of-stf. Then
he can organize his ego-boosting campaign by‘mail, striking with deadly
wit at the youngest fen as the most likely target, perhaps. It is use
ful to remember here that the various national clubs are open to. you*
You can campaign for club office, and be fairly sure after an attempt or
so to get into your stride and start taking hold. Perseverance here is
the main thing. In fandom perseverance gets you somewhere. In marriage,
where does it get you? (’Tore dependents?)
. ..
Another way to achieve privacy
is to rent a post office box, or—better, yet—use one of a friend or
relative. This is perhaps the best way to keep:.the other fans out of
your hair, If you live In a city of any size (and most cities are that
big). A post office box Is doubly-effective when absolutely no fan has
-9

FANDOM

AS a SUBSTITUTE FAMILY FOR THE HUMAN 11ALE (continued)

visited you; if you allow the first contact it Is apt to spread through
the grapevine of fandom? and your hone becomes the ’’stop” registered on
the route of future fan-travelers0. Many fans don’t mind serving as the
leader of a group by mail?, but. tp pluttep pp: your life* to-take the loud:
mouthed adbratioh of' the would-be HUF, may he too much for your synapses*
Of course it is well known that the well-known fan is eager to accept*
not give, egoboo? so a true fan may. decide to emphasise the ’ collecting,
reading, and letter-writing aspect*
It should be mentioned here that the
cor/- office box is ideal refuge for a feud-happy fan.? ‘RememberP sticks
•and stones may break your bones?’but words can, at most, .get you in bad
?rj.'.;h Uncle Sam’s FBI*
'*
,
Farid om Albums Are More Col6rfu3,.Than Family Albums0

Uhile the family al?uri is full of dead-pan shots of relatives lined up in rows, gazing
rtw/uuously at the camera? you will have photos of fans in large groups
.'.coking in every direction except at the cameras These latter shots pro
ride a favorite game for older fans? they try to identify the rear end of
a tan, or the face from the back of the head? or the features from the
oeflection in a chrome hub<*>cap<, It is things like this that makes the
album shuh as asset to the fano
For variety the album will contain fan
•irev-'1’.ngs, including the informal portrait* The Imaginative pics of the
fan i.re important additions to -the Fan Album; they.reveal men tal patt-'
rcrt^how fans look at lifen It breaks the monontony and provides many
i .iwpy hours of contemplation that? indubitably, fans hre different<,
d>

*

:’ll Fund om Family Extends Everywhereo

Fandom is a world-wide movement?
and serves to keep the BNF on
his toes while traveling to keep
away from competition for egoboo. After' all, there is only a certain
amount of this lying around, and’it is-foolish to invade the heart of
the local fan’s hangout when ths home of the newer fan would provide
more fitting prospects*
The Fan Album is handy when invading a new
territory, for it indentif.es the fan at a glhnce.. No denial is poss
ible when photographic evidence is at hand. It’s also best to keep a
copy of the Fan Directory In your bindle or suitcase when traveling*
^F'rom Len Moffatt, 5969 Lan to St,,Bell Gardens?Caili\,]. at a quarter
hard, cash)
((He means the Directory is two-bits t, I don’t handle
blndles or suitcases* -Ijm))
From the aboVe you ce.v?. see the advantages
•»1 fan life over married life, Many fans, feel trig di.ep need a charge
uc doubt, have, taken to marriage with some satlsfartier,. But still the
bachelor remains the heart of fandom* It is to ti.--:s<* :hut I commend
Ac's listing of the advantages of things.as they could y?c!1 be®
.

,

—’.TSW, of Mugwump Manor*

I MTS IN THE KNOW* * , r ,read0 * *,^QUAItDRY^., * . ^Edited ? Published and DisVTbuted at 15/ a copy by Lee Hoffman, 101 T7agner St,,Savannah,
Georgia* Lee. Hoffman-, 101 Wagner St,, Savannah, Georgia* QUAKDRY3
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AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR EAKDOM
-bjr-

Len J".- Moffatt, Husband of Stfanna

Elsewhere in this- magazine there-is an.article, by T. Stanley ’Voolston, entitled nPandom--As A Substitute Family For The Hunan Male”.
If you have not read it, I suggest you do so now, and then turn back
to this.pagec For I, a married fan for nearly a year now, would make
reply...
Marriage Has Bigger and Better Ego-boo.
• Inflated ego is one of the rea
sons for" getti.ng marriedo But evidently the Genius of Garden Grove has
Old Fashioned Marriages in mind., In ye olde days9 perhaps the husband
did prefer a wife who considered the man as the boss of the. home. In
man}’" ■cases, the wife actually ruled the roost, all the while hoodwinking
hubby into thinking he wore the pantst. Mot so with the succesful modern
marriageo True marriage is a 50*50 partnership3 Hemember, you get out
of something only what you put into it. This includes ego-boo. A girl
may make with mucho ego-boo in the ”sweetheartr s..age, but if she wants
the marriage to last she has to keep laying on nrv end more egp-boo as
time goes.by.. Instead of saying, J,You’re gettk'g bald,, dopey. Looks
like hellXSj she must sweetly say, ’’Darling, I ..Lo ve your .fine, thin
hair0 ItTs so wonderful running my' finger through it. It looks so lonely
Iving up there all by its&lf that I just want to cerress the poor, dar
ling little thing.” And the husband can do someth:ng. equally nice*like
buying a small bra for the bags under her eye.<r
•
M/:er in his article >
Itm-ley mentions that the Big Nnm? Fan First con.s J* ansly keep on his toes
to’be sure of receiving more and more ego-boo^
.n carriage,to receive
e.go-?boo,. neither spuuse must keep on his or her 30eso They don’t even
have ..to be standing upw... And remember, the plural of spouse is spicel

Glamour' Meed Kot Crack.

;
'
The modern male, if he is 5n the know at all Land
Professor ’Toolston suggests that even the bachelor is well aware of
women’s ”wiles*), knows that women are not always all that meets the eye.
Point, powder, grease, foundation garments, gay deceivers, etc. need
net disillusion him, if he accepts these things as the status quoff If
he finds that his wife has need, of this junk, he can have a hell of a
good time by going out and buying them for her* Unfortunately, my wife
wears only lipstick(and clothes, occasionally) so I have been robbed
of the chance to shop for these items. Oh well. One cAn1.t have every
thing.
'
True, the merest slob can become a BHF.by worktrg herd at it and
starting a little clique' of hts own« But married couples can start
their own little clique so much easier and have more' fun doing it,3 The
B?rp must start with adolescents and control their thinking so they will
kow-tow to him. But the father can start with a mere babe in arms, much
more pliable material. By the time the kid is an adolescent he. can be
made to believe that his old man is.second only to Hopalong Cassidy. As
in fandom, it takes perseverance to have the kids and to teach them
correctly, but it can pay off more in the long run. Kot only in ego-boo
but in more material things. Anna and I plan to produce five kids.? They
will be trained as acrobats, and with me as their agent, we’ll make a
mint.

-II

H A R R I A G E—AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR FANDOM (continued)

Vho Needs Privacy?
,
’
’
Kpst nodern married couples are too busy entertaining
friends and relatives to even think of’privacy; :BUt;should they’’want to
get away from it all, they can use the. same methods described by J,
Stanley. Actually, when a husband gets home from work in the evening,
what does he do? Kisses his wife, reads the paper, eats dinner, listnns
to the radio(or watches TV if he is an ultramodern husband), and event
ually gets around to making a pass at the other
And just when *'
things are beginning to add up to 100, wot hoppens? The phone rings,
or there’s a banging at the dour. A friend outside, wants inside.
HKcw about a jolly game og Battleship?” he hollers,,- Happily, the two
•R0 per centers trot out to play Battleship^ yak, make coffee for more
guests, and generally have a wonderful time. Their life is full.
The

Family Album. Is Kone Entertain!ngo

Nowadays families do not
Jln-e up to stare vacuuously at a camera* Host of them line up to stare
zuously at a TV set. Sometimes they even remember to turn it on, Af.
Io: modern faimly albums9 the Hollywood influence has taken full effect.
Everyone poses 9 even the dogs? cats and stray . msec ts that get into *che
picture* There are photos of the wife throwing here husband over her
fhouider, cave woman style,. There are’pictures of the husband apparent!;
fp.u'oa. thing in the nude with a friend^s wife, also apparently in the nude Actually they are bo*ch wearing sunsuits (you should see him in hisiO but
it isn’t supposed to show in the photo. The whole album is just chock
fulh of entertaining gag shots.,
Then there are the home movies. Relatives
End neighbors eagerly assemble to view the adventures of hubby & wife on
their camping trip last summer.- Of course you can‘\t recognize them in
me film due to a slight blur? but you’d recognize that beat-up old car
anywhere.
And sometimes one finis strange doodlings in the margins of the
album’s pages., ” Ba by do this?’- you ask the young wife. ,,No” she replies,
proudly. ’’Hubby., Aren't his cartoons different?” You have to agree.
1 ami lies Are All Ovdr, Too*

Be.', they don’t have to keep traveling to get
their ego-boo
Every active [an needs a copy of The Fan Directory(from
ri-) v 5969 Lv:v, ota,Bell Gardens,,. Calif, )but the married fan who has
substituted his married life for his fan life can stay put and be happy.,
T hate to disillusion Professor Voolston, but the bachelor is not the
heart of fandom, anyway, Host of the Big Name Eans I know are married.
And some of them are still active’ fans« ”
1
:
This indicates that a compromise
ran be worked out. If possible the male, fan should m. v-p another fan,
preferably female. If the male fan doesimarry a nor•
-j; be should be
-> e beforehand she
broadminded enough to let him renttnue some of
Hr. crifanao. On the other hand, he must not neglect hie .wife and spend
uou much time turning the mimeograph handle. Get her to turn it once
m a whftle.
—Ijm, 50^ of The Moffatt House
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DAY THEY DECIDED ABOUT GOD

-John Van Couvering
Mr. Shinwell, the delegate from Salt Lake City, was having his say. .
”As the eminent theologian...” he bowed to Doctor Phispus,”••.has
stated in his opening address, we are met here to decide on the proper
course of action needed to bring religion onto a common path. A path,
gentlemen, leading to ultimate salvation and the promised peace of
Paradise.”
The convention shifted impatiently. Host of the listeners
privately disagreed with Hr. Shinwell, who was a prominent member of
the Church of Latter Day Saints. But then, each memberdisapproved
almost to a man ever
ever^
member’
viewpoints, and Shinwell was no
v other member
’ s viewpoints
worse than most, "he
churchmen carried like
"he thing
thing that
tk„l all
-11 the ..eminent
1.
burdocks on the ouie/t cloth
clot1- c.,
of their
serene convictions
was the know-_.
----------------------....
Burope
and
a
nsuedo-religious
squabbling
instigated
ledge of a Communist E
by Communist agents in America that threatened to bring the free (and
JA-. down
uun.i where no economic pressure had succeeded.
Christian) world
=5
-fatal
After the .L ' . 1 and fatheaded policy that had lead to the United
_ 1711,
Europe Plebiscite in
1963, the 7H3.
U.S had felt the pinch where tender
crowned*
X
fat
(and
”
ever-fattening)
Communist pockets. ’71 th
trade lines c.
’
.
Europe firmly in Muscovite control (and the Vatican, where Pope Urban
had moored his ruddy meteor, passing the fork to ...,atin America) the
North American churches had pressure on then as never before to ma e
a united stand...ona united base. Dr. Phispusc on his philosophical
fence, had seen the need as well as well as any theologist, and with a
bit of non-philosophical shrewdness,, had assembled the convention on a
neutral ground with an eye to sucular egoisms0
”1 think/' said Hr. Shinwell, ’’that we are all agreed on a few
principal points.e.the existence of a sentient Creator, the deadly sin
oi Doubt, the value of absolute Eaith? and the Message of the Redeemer,
Jesus Christ.” The assemblade bowed its head H : ..fly. ”But we have
split on our varied interpretations of the revelations of the Prophets,
the authority and newer of our leaders, and in the fina1 phase,
_
- the
The
others,
thinking
darkly
on
the
leatherconduction of our worship."
of
Mormon
protruding
from
the
speaker
’s
ette-bourid copy of the Book
htppocket, agreed in silence
The Reverend Vincent R. Coble, of Los Angeles, bobbed up. ’’Exactly
exactly,” he >cried fervently. ’’Row are we to reach the> fields of
’ s, bring forth
Efoaven" save that every one of use, in our heart of hearts
utter
Love
and
Compassion
which the
the gtorrrious knowledge of J
--brings
upon
us?” His
scented Breath of our Redeemer—Hallelujahi
round red face paused expentaptly over .me
sober
sea
of
white
and bla-ek
.the
that faced the podium and then sank slowly down again, disappointedly.
MTo Shinwell wai/ted until the slight hum died down. Th« Reverend
-- ■ '
he thought, but a pity he could not have
it a trifle less stylized.
.
•
.
A little white-haired figure arose in the bacxy-clutching a Din.Le
rrith hands that tr-wfbled in ac«. "Your pardon, brother," he quavered,
pist as Hr. Shinwell drew breath to continue, ’’but I am t been hearin
-o'good latelv. Just what was it that feller said?”
3 This time the buzz lasted a bit longer, but Mr. Shinwell waited
it out with quiet dignity. ”1 am afraid, sir, that you are quite out
of- order,” he said finally.’ ”T must ask you to wait until later.
The little old ran sat down, muttering.
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"T have taken the Reverend Coble’s point into consideration,”
he went on, unruffled. ’’And, as I was about to say, that is it. That
is, that is it to a certain extent. The crux of the matter is that we
must bring the material body of. the Church together, ao that its
spiritual unity may be the more strengthened. Observers from theKremlin might take our diversity of physical form to mean .that we differ
essentially from the one Tnue Idea of God, and use our seeming disunity
as propaganda in their unceasing drive towards atheism. Brothers, we
must all. sacrifice the outward forms of our faiths to a new Chur chi”
This had been the stated aim of the convention, and yet the
audience mafte quite a fuss discussing the controversial issue. The : general impression of the good fathers was that stripping the Church
(whichever one they were- from) of its old-customs would mean the de
struction of the precious, atmosphere of piety and worship.
Therefore, Doctor Phispu s faced a hositle audience as he- rose
to the nodium. A few raps of the gavel restored order (The churchmew ware well-bred, evefyso.) He said, ’’The remarks of Mr. Shinwell
appreciated...the most, because they were-so very true.. I am*glad to' see that some of you have accepted the idea of the absolute
necessity of such a stepo” Silence. ”’7e must do away with the
specialized trappings of each faith and bring the core of true faith
11* tas surface ... n
:’Just what,” eald Bather Dougherty with a Goi ng-My-Way -twinkle,
v-’eo you propose this new church to be like? A b&xe hall with wooden
rs? ”
.
”0h, my, no,” said Doctor Phiqpis. ”T think one of the large
'.:.J colic cathedrals would do nicely.” Bather Dougherty sat down,
r*j. onreasing a smile of gratified superiority, ”0f course/' went or.: • ,tor phispus, ”we’d have to toss ou t all the. icons and candelabra*,
veliminate such things as the confession, catechism, Latin ser-v; ce, and the masochistic ritual of the Mass.”- Bather Dougherty turned
purple and seemed about to leap from his seatsave for the restraining
hard of his neighbor, the Archbishop Pagathides from Kiev. ’’Communist’1
howled the good padre in rageDoctor Phisrus continued unmindfully- • ”’7e’d have no preacher or
’leader,’ just an organist and an usher or two. Ro regular day of
worship, no required worhhin-e«just come if you feel like it..”
The Ver'” Rev. Mr. Joseph Alain Carster arose, smiling. ”1 must
say your’church sounds invicing for the religiously minded, but what
of the young folks...,and Aha non-membars? ’7111 you have the regu
lar weekly meetings of Home Builders and Youth Groups, or would you
rather have a less-organ! zed system of ..recreational facilities, nur
sery groups and games, such as volleyball, ping-pong and square dances?’7
”In a Church?” said Doctor Phispus, shocked, *’’’That dib you think
I mean? A cummunity rou pu s room? How in the world- can you expci
anyone to meditate and pray with a gang of young hooligans throwing a
necking party downstairs?” The Very Rey. Mr; Joseph Alain Carster
succumbed weakly to his chair with bewilderment on nis distinguished
features.
...
The Rev. .Kincent R.- Qoble-stood ;again. ”In the Lord’s .name,”
he cried, ”how are you to reach the souls of these sinners without
□ringing them into contact with the ’7ord of God? Ro sinner ever comes
tu the Lord of his own accord!”
”A sinner does,” said Doctor Phispus, ’’but a wrong-doer doesn’t,
Tt all depends on what he considers himself to be.. Dhat in the world
jould we do with a lot of people who only came for the punch after the
sermon? That’s when you have to have a preacher.. .to tell the uncaring
crowd a fsw conscience-soothing works.”
<-14

"Are we to becone pagans, then?” said Reverend Howard Bissle
of Mobile. ”Vith each worshipping according to his own liking?”
”It would be nice,” said Doctor Phispus thoughtfully,
"But God is a unity, and to be worshipped prope rly His people
should hold a single Idea of Him, and should have their devotions
coordinated into a unified appeal! College rooting sections nust have
their cheer leaders for full effectiveness in their cheering...”
”T7e pray alone,” said Doctor Phispus,
Reverend Bissle sat down, defeated. The Rev. Vincent R* Coble
penned up again. nT7ho is to say,” he bleated, ”’7hat our glorious Lord
looks like? , ’Tho has looked upon his Divine Countenance but the LongDeparted Prophets? How r^y we change what those Holy Ken put down;
how may we take such liberties?”
”1 had hoped,” said Doctor Phispus,"that you gentlemen had the
faith in your own faiths to stand up and say, *1 do not need any
crutches of custom, nor any wheelchair of blind obedience to dogma.’
If you cannot be sure that there is a unifying force, and a motive
to unite, then there is no one God, but a Methodist and a Baptist one,
a Catholic and an IDS one, each as valid as the other© And one single
man’s private Deity more powerful than any of them, because he takes
no Presbyterian’s or Baptist’s word for it. The man who decides for
himself has a spiritual power unknown to the sheep who take God as a
hand-me-down through several centuries of patching-up to fit every semispiritualist Pope and Bishop*1’ Ritual is the crabgrass of progress,,.,
I think Christianity may never recover' from Sunday at all.
You gentle
men may contact me at homewhen you have reached your final decision.”
He felt the Irng trickling breaths of the men watching him like invis
ible array, in,.?he p ..Lent air-? It seemed to him that each wan tending
his cwri vitt’te
.1 ueen in the punk of 'vis brain? .ett:;^ the gases
leal: f 'i . In F Lhi'^Lvat syllables now and then, He knew .kt that mcnent
of silent strangeness how much a man values his owr; grip on the coat
tails of God, dragged fautuously smiling through life with a tight
hold on things,,
,
’
”1 wonder if the sparrows worry about God, either,” said .Doctor
Phispus: as he shiit the back door quietly behind him.
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THE CEHSORXD GEITSORS
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.
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In the last six months there has "been much talk
in fan circles about the question.of censoring fanzines* This has been
felt in all levels., from the powerful! EjlPA and the wide reaching
KEEP, to such locals as EASES* In some fanzines there have been the
signs ©f a new. fan crusade, and at some points the battle has been
engaged,, On one side we have the editors and writers that claim that
what they write and publish is their business, and they ask no one to
read it that doesn7t want to, And Versions of the old nhe who thinketh evil findeth evil,J! On the other side we have those of equal rank
and importance who say that fandom is becoming of age, and the age of
irresponceable indavidulism is coming to an end., That we must police
our own fields, least others do ir for us, and we all suffer as a
resulto ■
,
.
In my opinion there should be some way to control these unruley
and unrepresentative minority activities that tend to lower the stand
ing of the whole field* lust as the "beany-bergades” at past conven
tions have been frowned on til they have all but disappeared, except
for tradition, so could the use of material in bad taste(which is all
most of it is) be cut down. Host fan editors merely want to publish
what will get them the most ego-boo; a few words of advice from some
older fan should be enough to straighten them outa Unfortunately, I
know full well this is not the case, Ivor is it likely that the current
talk will amount to anything- Bor as the old timers will tell you, it
has all happened before. .Every few years there is a tide of disreputed
fanzines and the moralists in our midst cry out for censorship. Then
there is much talk, the majority of fans are shocked at the thought of
censorhhip, and discusted with the poor fanzines. They'don1t know what
to do. But after a while the editor of the questionable fanzine grows
a little older, and dleans up his own mag, the self appinted censors
holler themselves horse, and the other fans go back to reading what
they like* And thus another cycle makes a swing.
TFE ^IRST THIRTY RIVE ARE THE HARDEST .
It has been said that if a fan
zine gets past its 5th issue, it might live to amount to something.
It also could be said, and ITm about to, that a fanclub that lasts
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1958
three years has a pretty good chance of survivel, 'THE OUTLARDER SOCIETY
was three years old in Oct. I have been doing a bit..of checking ovef my
records of its 35 m4etings. Me had 14 members in that time. A small
number, but remember we select our members from the cream of SoGal.Ran
dom. Their attendance rating went something like this. Len Moffatt and
Stan 'Toolston had a perfect attendance, of all 35 meetings, which took
them to strange places, and out in all kinds of weather. I made 32
meetings, while Alan Hershey and John Van Couvering attended 28.Preddie
Cilrtis wasat 21 ?Dotty(Rory)Faulkner 14; Gon Pederson 13; Bill Elias 11,
Shirley Booher,Anna Moffatt and Alvin Taylor each made 6;Mari Wolf
Graham 3; Pave Lesperance (OS Retired) 2.
We have never has all the
members at one meeting though. We had 2 meetings of 9 membets, and once
got as low as 3 at a meeting. A meeting being proclamed well in advance,
and planed for, not just anytime, .the. gang gets, together, a s we are al
ways doing that. The average size. p.f. a. meeting, was something like €>84
members.
_. .
*
We have had guests gt meetings beside regular members though.
This rases the number somewhat. While no one can become a member without
the unamous approval of the other members,- any host may invite guests
to meeting he is giving. And thus we have had 37 different guests at
meetings,-Some of thede later became members, ’ some VTP, and some com
pletely forgotten,. Out most regular guest is Perry Ackerman? who has
attended 24 meetings? thus having Igeen.to more than all but fiv£’ of the
ragualr membersHis wife, Wendy, is next on the l?st, with 15 meetings.
Shirley Booher attended 5 meetings before becoming a member.; HaJ; Curtis
is our top none regular, with 4 meetings, ((Ed.note;Hal is now a full
member)} Those that male it 3 times were Anna Moffatt,-Pave Ledperance
and Pick Timer., Our two timers have been Mildred Braham, Mary Gibson,
Jessie WJlt? Dale 7Kris Seville, Howard Tcpp- And those who made
it e
nlgl
a -/ere Delbert Grant; Ren Bonne?!, /.an. .’cy:.»-Roy
Harkro/J?.’P Detj.-.v Hiu.kner, Ray Bradbury, Eph •l.’onfgi berg, Hr-(; Braham,
Bill-Rc-u?.tz.? Audrey Seidel. , Mari’Volf, Mel Sturges / Id -r rm c-r/ Dr.. and
Mrsa ’RAO-l'lcha-dsor'., -Katrina, Helene• Mears; d>n Ocdk , .Dennis and Phylis
Lynch,
& Iks. Charles Beaumont, Don Wilson, Alvi'n Taylor, Malt
Daugherty, Don Belfry ard Mildred Bruer. . • -/
• •
......
'•
It is strange, but the largest
number of guests we ever had was also 10, at a meeting held at Ackerman’
(One of the few times a host is courted as a guest Ln his own house.)
And there have been five meetings-without guests. The average figure is
3.66 guests per meeting.
■•••
”• Records show that the third and fourth Saturday
of the month is the most .favored for-holding meetings. They are all
day affairs, being more'.I ike sma.ll Conferences than meetings,- And it
is through them that zwe have built up power back of The Outlander,
plans for the 1958 c-.or, vert ion, and earned the reputation for being /the
power behind lASPS^- and the most exclusive fan club in South Gate<.

THE GOLD DUST TWEES

• . •
There are few of us who haven’t picked up what we
thought was the la test copy-of Startling from our'"she Ives,- and started
to read?to find that it- was last month’s TVS. This was understandable,
as they are edited and published by the .-same people© Looking alike was
good business. But it W) uld appear that the day when one cannot tell
Astounding from a copy of Galaxy is not long in coming, They are ©ven
now*’ the same size, same format, type, of contents page., .and features.
Only in editorials and art work is there great apparent difference, iind,
•f course, in the stories» And yet we find them working away quietly
(continued on page 23)
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MILTON CROSSBURPUS’ STORIES 07 THE GREAT OPERAS

(II)

La. Giocanda le Garbage
(The Garbage Can;
. • '
Music by H. Vranduski
Libretto by G, Harrigan Zankowitz

(Translated from the original Upper Katchlekicklekalikanese by
Milton Crossburpus and Leonardo'Moffatt)

CHARACTERS
The Garbage Collector. .<>•««.......... 0tenor-basso
•Izida Schmildaschmoe • • • r.«• * • . .................. <<>*•« * <> , <. - ^pseudo-soprano
. Che Spy from Lower Katchlekicklekalikan-. *u ~ ,5 •« . obop-baritone
s'he Prince of Upper Katchlekicklekalikan. <• . ?<.••« .can’t sing

Chorus, ballet, dogs, cats, mice, cockroaches, etc#
place: Upper Katchlekicklekalikan
time:
About 45 ALSL
(After Katchlekicklekali)
•hrst Performances Royal Opera House of Upper Katchlekicklekalikan,
Pcbpril 46, 102, A0K.

This opera,.the second in the great Upper Katchlekicklekalikanese trilogy, like the first of the trilogy*, is based on another of
the country*s favorite legends#

During the Days of the Prince (even as today in Upper K.), the
Inhabitants of Lower Katchlekicklekalikan.were not permitted to en*»
'■"er the land of Upper K. Upper K., is a noble, sweet, lovely, pure.#
a rd beautiful nationc But Lower K. is k j..owp vile, dispicable place
The Lower-K-ese have always desired to more to Upper Ko and have
threatened to do so'many times in the history of both countries#
La Giocanda le Garbage deals with one of thse crucial times.
The Upper K-ese know that their fair land would be defiled if
the Lower K~ese moved in« So an agreement has been reached by the
two governments in an effort to keep peace between the two countiies
Upper Ko pays Lower K. a kind of tax-—called ’’border fees”. As
long as this fee is paid,, the Lower K-ese cannot enter Upper K with
out breaking the agreement o At the time of this opera, Upper Ko Li
almost taxed to death and only the crown jewels, The Royal Diamonds,
are left. These are to be hocked to raise the money to pay the
border fees for another decade.

Act One

Scene Ones Early morning in one of the streets cf the capital of
Upper Ko The hero of our opera, The Royal Garbage Collec^er, is
found going from house to house, collecting the garbage cans and
dumping them Into a little wagon he pulls after him<
h-L’Amour
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de la Trine# Published in the last (8th) Issue of this mag<-

The Garbage Collector is not too happy with his work but sings a
jaunty aria in which he philosophically describes his work..*
I work for the city.
My job is not pretty.
I’m- up each morning at dawn.
I’m draggin’ my wagon’...
And sometimes I’m gaggin’...
But the garbage must go onI

For I am a Garbage Collecter.
I want to be an Inspector,
But I’m just a Garbage Collector, ‘
’Meath the morning’s gray s?<y.
I could write a ballad
About a sweet-smelling salad,
For I am a Garbage Collecter,
A garbage Collecter am I*

There’s a pretty .girl on my route
For whom I -sing and shout;
, .
But as a Garbage Collector,
I’m afraid I’d infect her,
And so I quietly psut:
I am a Garbage Collector.
I sure do hate to reject her,
But I’m just a Garbage Collecter,
Meath the Tuning’s gray sky.
I could gar it s a her bonnet
’7ith stufi f7 on my truck--there’ s lots on itl
For I am a Garbage Collecter;
A Garbage Collecter am II

I have lots of muscles; I^m really a man.
They may have developed from your garbage -can.
If that’s true, I thank you, thank you , one and all...
And early in the morning, you may hear me call....
I am a Garbage Collector, etc.
At each house I must stop
And pick up the slop-1-.
A Garbage Collector am TJ
’Thile the Collector has been singing a stealthy figure creeps
onto the stage. 'Then the Collecter discovers him-he suspects him of
being a prowler and is about to dump a bucket of garbage -on the mys
terious figure’s head > tTust in time, the man pulls back his cloaz. and
reveals that he is the Royal Prince of Upper K. The Collecter is still
in doubt as to whether or"not to throw the garbage. The Prince has
been a spendthrift and the boarder fees are soon due. In fact, that
is what the Prince wants to talk1 about. The Royal Diamonds, which he
has with him, are to be smuggled out of the country and sold to a
notorins gem merchant in Boston. The prince has heard rum.br that a
Srv from Lower
is loose in the land''and is trying to steal the
amends thus preventing Upper K. from paying the Fee and permitting
the Lower K-ese to invade the noble land. The Prince wants the
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Collector to hide the jewels temorarily in one of his garbage cans,
while they are waiting for the Bostonian to arrive. The collecter
agrees to* this plan and decides to hide the can full of Diamonds in
his sweetheart’s apartment.

Scene Two: Gilda Schmildaschmoe* s-apartmentP It is several'days
later. The Collecter is calling on Gilda to see if the Diamonds are
still safe. Gilda, in tears, tells him that they have been sloten’.
Tn an aside, which the Collecter does not hear despite the fact that
she is screaming at the top of her voiceshe casually mentions that
she suspects the Tandering Minstrel who has been calling on her in the
Collecter ’ s absense. The consucter of the orchestra then stops the
music and in an aside to the third violinist;, reveals that the T7an( -ring Minstrel is really the Spy from Lower K. The Collecter, in
• urs, leaves the apartment, deciding to to to the Temple of Katch’• • ' ekicklekali for help.

Scene Three: The Temple of fjatchlekickiekali. The. god of Upper K.
(Lower P>ese are a godless lot thou they bear the god’s name also)
actually resides in the Temple„ It is a gigantic statue, and the
Loper JC-ese feel that when 'they a^k Katchlekicklekali for help, he
- 11 indeed help them,, th-wyh he spends most of his time just sitting
U.sre like., .like a..
i " like a statue-. In a touchingly beautiful
'"-la, the Garbage Collecter asks Katchlekicklekali for help...
Katchlekicklekali,
’7ith the rhinestone in your belly,
And big feet so smelly;
Listen to my plea.
Someone has stole the Royal
Diamonds, soneone disloyal,
’Tho warts this land, to spoil..,
They stole them all from me I

The Lower Katehie•..kalikanese
• z
’Till do with us Just as they please .
If-we can’t pay the border fees,
■>
They’ 11'make this land look sicho
:
So, Katchielicklekali,
Please don’t di1ly-da1ly,
Row’s the time to rally...
Or we’ll be up the cree.kl
(Tithout a paddle..^}
.
So bend your ear and .Listen,
’Thile you big toe I’m kissin’■
•_
See my tears—how they glisten.• • <
Oh, please do something quick... \
Or we’ll be up'the creek1 •
V
Put Katchlekicklekali just sits there. However, Hie Collecter feels
Inspired. Since he rarely visits Gilda (because of the reasons stated
in his first aria) he thin! :s it is possible that she might havd otn *,x
boy friends. He decides tf i re-invest!gate her apartment.
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Act Two

• •

•

Scene One, Gilda’s apartmento The Spy, disguised as The Wandering
Minstrel, is theren Gilda thinks she is in love with him and that he
loves her, . She does not realize that’ he is a low, filthy, vile Lower
K-ese* She asks him when he intends to marry hero In reply, he states
that he is not the marrying kind and that none of his lovers have ever
expected it of him* In a gay mood, he' sings of his greatness as a
lover and as an all-around Jolly good- fellown0o
All of the women adore me/.
And the reason is quite clears
?or I am the world's greatest lover..
And the world's greatest drinker of beer«
When ITm not drinking? L-m J oving—
As any true lover would do?
Snd when I’m not Lving, I’m drinking
Ry share and your share of brew?.
Chugalug? chugalug oo la la«
Chugalugi c chuga
oo la Lal
Chugalugoola , z'' ' ilugoola-Chugalug? chug? u.; oo la la?

While singing he absent-mindedly takes one of the Royal Diamons from
his pocket, hut hastily pockets it again., Gilda? broken-hearted'''*and
then angryP is now certain that he is a Spy* In a beautiful aria filled
with the mixed e.mot/.-'ns of-lost love and Indignant anger ? she orders
him to leave o
.
Really? realty really,
If you think too freely,
You can do what ftreely said—
Go Wes
Or cest.-.-oedrop deadl

_

You say you are broadminded;
I think you are a fraud? ■
••
•
Well, you may be broadminded, 9o
-■
Your mine. is always on a broad!
You say that you do not belSebe
• •
In the matrimonial state.
In that case,, you had better leavec«o
I’m giving yiu the gate?
If you don’t want to marry me; just want me for a toyr.<y.-v./ can go and find yourself another'girl--or boy*
Really? really,etc.

’

•

•
. . .

He 'Leaves- A few seconds later the Collecter enters, Gilda tells him
of her suspicions of the Minstrel and they work out a plan to' trap h.-mo
Gilda is to send a message to the Ilinstrel? asking him to return* She
wi.'il hint that she kne^.-s who he really is? but will not reveal his ident
ity
ie returns co he.t? an® and gives her a share in the royal loot*
When ne yws back she is to put sleeping tablets in his beer- and stick
him Into the garbage can? which is still in the apartment* The
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Collector will "be waiting outside.. to pick up the can and carry it to
the Rrjyal Palace, where the .Spy will be arrested and the Diamonds sold
to the Bostonian.
. >
J‘
- ’ ’

Scene Two: The street outside of Hilda’s apartment. The Collecter en
ters and. hurries to the garbage can sitting outside of her. door. .-He •
ipicks it up, grunting and commenting on how much the Spy must Weighc
As he is about to carry it off he hears someone singing Inside the apart
ment^ Gilda has told him ef the Spy’s favorite..song and when he hears
the tines :*A11 of the women adore me...” he stands dumbfounded for a
memento Then he quickly lifts the lid of the garbage can and discovers
- sweetheart inside, quite dead..^murdered by the low, uncouth Lower
■ c .-oy! He cries in anguish, wGilda Schmildaschmoe £,r and then sings
touching and tragic aria: TheyWill Call Her Garbage Can Gilda...

They will call her Garbage Can Gilda.
Hbw she got in there, I’ll never know0.0
*';V she is as big as Brunhilda,
Gilda Schmildaschmoe;
Gorgeous Garbage Can Gilda,
So sweet, so charming, so fair!
Yith an apple core behind her ear,
And succotash in her hair!
Yesp here lies Garbage Can Gilda,
.lid I loved her so.wo
Jilt now she lies dead
,
....
; \ her vegetable bed...
tf./ Gilda Schmildaschmoe!

— had been said of the Collector*s singing that his Voice could wake
ih'/z dead. And that? of course-., is what happens. Revived by her sweetsinging, Gilda pops out of the can and the lovers embrace. Bat
the Spy, being from Lower K. and not being accustomed to the Collector'*
fine, clear vocal tones, could not stand the sound. He dies in agony4
falling from the apartment window through which he had been leaning,/
observing the Collector. The Royal Diamonds are retrieved!

Scene Three: In front of the Royal Palace* The Collector’s fondest ’
dream has come true. Because of his service to the country, he has beer
promoted and is now The Royal Garbage Inspector. Good pay and all he
?ants to eajb. All this and Glj.da too! The Upper K—ese are celebratingLn this final scene, the entire chorus and ballet perform the snectao/
ular Garbage Can-Can...
There’s a dance they do
Parly in the morning;
J*t?s so romantic' and gay,
That it’s not permitted to be performed
At any other hour of the day!
.And the reason for this ban?
•Cause it’s the Garbage Can-Can!
•’"hey dress quite briefly for this dance,
Lvt they raever get a tan.«.
Icr there’s no sun a-shinfing,
Yben they do the Garbage Can-Can!
'

'

'

.

.

All the Garbage lien’s T7ives and Sweethearts
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Include this in their Plan:
To get up at dawn,
Put a garbage can on,
And do the Garbage Can-Can1
Can I? Can T? Can I? Can I?
Yes! You can.*-,
Garbage Can-Can’
-finis************************************

THE WAPIITG OP THE GRIRTK
1 am involved
li» t/.’.e bright euphemeria of life,
Pi Ln. Multi-colored toadstools beckoning
•

’

I

I an submerged
Tn a racing, rioe~and-milk filled sea
Swimming to compete with hopeful dreamers
1 am ready
At i? •.
->ns spent in the frantic practice of youth
To evolve to ancientness and partial wit

But time is stunted
And I do not knew that I am fo

— Stan Woo j st on'
4f.*^

*****

****************************

(continued from page 17)

to cut each other’s throats. Gold, probably one of the most unpopular
editors from the writer’s standpoint since Merwin quit, seems to be
quite off on the subject of ARE, Yet he apes their style, bleeds
away their writers- and even runs his own version of the ^nnal. Lab<,
Campbell on the other hand, also shaky from the reactions of Dianetics,
tries to copy what must seem to him like a leading compeditor, by
changing cover format to match that of Galaxy, Let’s hope for the sake
of stf they don’t come to the point where they have adopted all the
bad points of the other« Or, thatlike the famed KiIkeny Cats, they
don’t fight til there is nothing left,^
—Rick Sneary

. *********************************x-*
we shall said the general in all liklihood
kill fifty million people
but we shall preserve freedom
ae all 'ort-s
thuts
'■> counts
freedom and a trust in god
“isnt that®right son • •• •
....
dirty so ns o f bi t che s
rightgeneral right
—Alvin i'aylor
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READERS

YOUR ATTENTION,PLEASE .t

Lately the Outlander Society has become financially
healthy♦ So now we want to improve the magazine and Build Up
It’s Circulation^ Thy? Because.we like the ego-boo we will.get
in return,We want to spread farther the joyous tidings of our
sacred cry;

SOUTH

GATE IN 0 8

Lumber 10?The Third Ann-Ish,will be edited by Rick
Sneary and Len Moffatt* It will contain The Filings From The
Chain;, 1958,Lens DenrThe third in the Katchlekicklekalikanese
Opera Series, and- -we hope- -material by all the other

O UTLAN D E
The price for this special issue will be the same
as for all other issuesc *15/ a cop}’* We could give the ring
aray fgee? but in time our funds would run out. So— WS ask
the current standard price to. keep from running into the red
before we want to quit publishing® ►

If you want to read the future issues of 7 he

NOWis th0TI M E

t0 SUfeSC HIRE0

Special rate * 7 issues for *1.00 *
We' do not exchange with other magso

